
her her
of paleand prettiest taa- 

cashmere and on 
sends her np a di 
pound-cake; and Lady Nora, whose 
worldly heart Is just now a little sore 
and sensitive from the chafllng of 
debts and worries, gnsheg over the 
girl’s attention In sweetest words of 
gratitude.

lace, and

“Oh, Iron «srllng, thoughtful girl!” 
she exclaims. “How I wish i could 
have you always with me!*

And in this speech ar^.tlje pith an* 
marrow of Lady Nora's purpose in 
visiting his son’» wife. Shelias come, 
feeling >ery uncertain about her re
ception, but determined^ to risk the 
chance of coldness and rebhffs; the 
opinion or the displeasure of Inelgni- 
ficant people like the Donnera Is not 
of the least account with Lady Nora, 
except so far as they affect herself ma- 
terlally. And she has cope, .not so 
much to break the news of Dallas’ de
parture to Yolande and condole with 
her, as to borrow money from her.. 
For poor little Lady Nora Is, as she 
herself has plaintively said, “dread
fully hard up” indeed. Creditors have 
begun to. grow malevolent, dunning 
letters omnipresent, debts to be re
presented only by a sign expressing 
an unknown quantity; and, though 
La'dy Nora still possesses wardrobq 
trunks full of exquisite dresses, and 
enough Jewelry to make 'her pretty 
hands and ears sparkle, though she 
still owns a waiting-woman, and a 
fin^ fox terrier, of coin of the realm 
sheu really possesses hut a very inade
quate sum—some four or five éover- 
elgns and a handful of loose silver— 
wherewith to support herself, her 
maid, and her dog in fashionable 
apartments for an Indefinite length of 
time. Things are about -as- bad jritir 
Lady Nora as they dan well he; and 
It Is quite possible that, if Yolande had 
been inclined to be hard and imper
ious with Lady Nora, she would have 
found her surprisingly meek and 
yielding. But, as it is, her ladyship

r Boots
Anxious to prove that the Levia

than is the fastest, as well as the 
biggest ship in the world, certain 
Americans are trying to arrange a 
race right across the Atlantic against 
the White Star liner Majestic.

Whether this event will come et or 
not is another matter. For one thing, 
It jig the Mauretania and not the Ma
jestic which holds the Atlantic re
cord, and even if the Leviathan suc
ceeded ini beating the latter it would 
not settle the dispute. Another very 
great factor Is that although the Brit
ish companies are all anxious to. hold 
the rècord, they are inclined to set 
their faces against actual neck-and- 
neck racing.

The public has always a sneaking 
suspicion that ship-racing cannot 
take place without danger, and al
though the seaman knows this to be 
incorrect, popular favor is not worth 
while risking.

As a matter of fact there is really 
no danger in a race between sports
men when there is plenty of séa^ 
room, although on a river or in con
fined waters it is, of course, a very 
different matter. The previous Ma- 
Jectic of the White Star Line ran— 
-id won—a wonderful series of races 
with the American New York, and no 
Wa was done to anybody.

On the other hand, racing between 
steamers was stopped On the Ameri
can rivera some years ago on ac
count of the' appalling number of ac
cidents. Mahy of these were due to 
boiler exploeionir but it must be re
membered that in those days the

n and BoysWealth and Beauty 
at Stake!

CHAPTKR XXV.
•There is no use Howie blaming me 

-for what my trustees did. Lady Nora,” 
her daughter-in-law responds, with 
the cold dignity that Is so impressive 
In the young and gentle. “I thought 
Captain Glynne was' satisfied. He 
merer said a word to the contrary. 
But then, of course, I was not in his 
confidence. How have I treated him 

.cruelly?” ’•“< «
“How?" Lady Nora repeats, in a 

high sharp tone, hut feeling by no 
, means sure of her ground. “My dear, 
how can you ask me? The first duty 
of a woman is to lire peaceably with 

’ her husband—is it not Well, what 
have you done? Of course you. were 
jealous—we will grant that, my dear. 
Do yon think all women aren’t Jeal- 
■oes, or haven’t cause to be, more or 
Isas, of their husbands? Such folly 

Ft»-give way to one’s feelings and let 
.everybody see them! You got no pity 
from any one—only blame and sus- 
jjrieion. A-woman-who leaves hefr hue- 
%end is always counted in fouit.”

T did not leave my husband.” Yo
lande rejoins, thinking not of her hur
tled, passionate deed, but of the yearp- 
-«ngs of her heart, too fond and faith
'll toward htin who cares not for it

“Yon did not leave your husband at 
•Fentreath Place, against hie wishes 
end without his knowledge, because 
yon were jealous of his friendship 
with Joyce Murray?” Lady Nora de-

EC1AL FEATURES

de all in one piece to prevent ripping or crack 
a Special Vulcanizing ^process. Specially re- 
i tops to withstand chafing or cracking.

of inte: 
where,

Ply Heavy Rubber Sole with extension edge, run- 
til the way under the heel. Insures more wear 
tir than anÿ other make of Boot on the market

iade on a particular shape of last, which give the] 
tore room and prevents slipping at the instep andl

A heavy Cldth insole made 
under a new process which 
absorbs all moisture, is nice- 
ly- fitted in to add extra 
comfort for the wearer, i

valuable ring in his possession!" 
Lady Nora thinks, In a spasm of dis- 

“The least he might havepleasure.
done would have been to raise money 
on that, when he knew how dread
fully hard up we were.”

“Yea," Yolande replies, with a bit
ter smile-and a burning flush of shame 
and misery, "they exchanged rings— 
her diamond and sapphire for hie red 
cameo, pledges of brighter days in 
store for them, when they can reward 
each other’s constancy!”

No sooner has she uttered this 
speech than .Yolande repents of having 
spoken it

A 4-Ply Duck lining is also 
““tfsed; treated spebiàlly tJ 

keep the foot and leg cool 
during hot weather.

1er forAsk your
To expose her husband’s 

faithlessness, to blamy and ridicule 
him, is surely vengeance. Swiftly as 
the mischief has been done, the seed 
is sown which is to bring forth a bit
ter harvest Yolande is to regret those 
words with many a vain regret and 
they cost Joyce Murray a coronet and 
blast her ambitious career forever.

"You don’t say go!” Lady Nora says, 
looking excited, amused, bright-eyed 
at the prospect of scandal ; and every 
moment Yolande feels more and more 
ashamed of herself. "When did this 
happen? When you were at Pentreath? 
Too had of Jqyce, I must say! Really 
hardly proper, you know, carrying a 
flirtation. so. far, apd with a bride
groom, toq! • It Is foolish of an un
married woman to attempt’ that fast 
style; It only spoils' her chances,” 
Lady Nora observes, sagely; "and, 
though. Joyce is-a favorite with men, 
she Is rather hanging on,’ you know. 
I shouldn’t wonder a bit If she. mar
ried wretchedly, after all! But as for 
Dallas,? Lady Nora adds lightly, “I 
should advise you hot to trouble your
self i® the least, dearest, about a 
piece olUgentim entai folly like that; 
men do get absurdly sentimental 
sometimes when one least epects it 
I dare say he has almost forgotten hie 
nonsense by this time, except when 
he thinks of his dear little wife, 
whom he has vexed, poor fellow!"
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from Coast to CoastSold by all Reliable Be
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Flies 
. Bother 

You?
again a toad ■ has been killed > 

buried, only to reappear after W 
al months none the worse for till 
toise.

1 Marmots, already dead appsrti 
have been further subjected for 1 
hours to the poison gases of carl 
dioxide, and have afterwards “ti 
to life” no whit the worse. H 
kept for days 4n wine have, when « 
cued and dried in the sun, cow 
life again and flown away.
' Some workmen a few yeiri H 
found a cavity in the «entre of s ble 
of stone they were cutting. Wti 
the cavity lay .a , number of M 
Presently, restored by the Inruik 
air, the bees began to quiver. 9j 
afterwards several of them were a 
to fly. . n y :

ty explain the presence of trop- 
an ts, But It would appear that 
sss small organisms and In- 

been “nursed!!, by the

Ships, sinking her with the loss of 
several lives.
> Apart from the fact that the qual
ity of modern material and the regu
lations which must, be observed prac-

history. Plants were blasted ; ai 
mais and insects killed. Every tol 
of life was destroyed. To-day, Kr« 
atos is covered with a dense vegel 
tton, in which move all the old fori 
of animal life.

Seeds carried ashore by wind a

best suite her at the time. This in
come she regularly overdraws, and 
spends the check that she receives to 
the last shilling within a week.

"However, I will see what I can do 
for you when Mrs. Glynne and I make 
our arrangements this evening,” Lady 
Nora adds, conciltatingly. "I should 
be very sorry to-part with you, Mood- 
ie.”

And, when her ladyship comes up
stairs to bed the ewpe night, Moodle 
feels sure the- “arrangements” have 
been eminently satisfactory. Her 
mistress is in the best possible spirits, 
and, opening her desk tq writ# some 
letters, she hands Moodle a crisp ten- 
pound note.

(To be continued.)

■an||ipiHPp||ppp<pp|B
and brought back again from j

to life. -
m there is the toad. Time and

tically prevent any accident at' sea, 
as far as personnel- is concerned, 
there is far less chance of an acci
dent when racing than when every
thing is jogging along tiv the ordin
ary way.

The British merchant seaman is 
second to none for efficiency, but

Now is the time to get af
ter the flies. You can't stop 
them fixup getting in the 
house even with screens, 
but you can either catch or 
get rid of them very easily 
after they “get inside by the 
use of either of the follow
ing articles: ,
Tanglefoot, 3 double 

sheetQ ,, • ■ * ,10c.
Fly Coils, 3 for .... •. ,10e.
Keating’s Insect Pow

der, small size .. . .10c.
Keating’s Insect Pow

der, medium size .. . 
Keating’s Insect Pow-

Mother — your baby’s body is 
being ÿbullt now for life. To-day 
yon- can influence his future health, 
m a way you can never do when 
once,the -muscle .and nerve tissues 
ere developed nnd'tite bones are set. 
The material out of- which the body 
is built is food and food only, but it 
must; be suitable to the infant’s 
powetrof assimilation.

Virol is a food that has been 
specially designed by Medical 
Experts and Food Specialists to 
meet the particular requirements of 
growth. It contains just those vital

mayl2,eod,tf

Eruption* byTime-Ti■ge size 25c.
Sabsdilla Powder .. ..15c.

Jeyes Fluid (small size) 
Price 30c per bottle.

of Mos- 
Mosquito

There's nothing like 
in glowing health, 
riage to keep him hi

JUST RECE1

TE AGAIN.
a cat has 
dead it is

Do periods of volcanic actildf 
to fit in with definite time-»1 
The records show that at any P 
cuiar place earthquakes haw l 
mum once every four year», 
now contended that the sane 
hold good of eruptions.

There aeems to be a certain 
of evidence supporting tbia “s 
For instance, 1928, 1111 and . 
which' were years of Etna ernf 
would fit a four-year cyd*

his car-food into
tissue.
with milk si

it does
COME IN ANDPrice 20c.

wail
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